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Thomas v. The Queen (1874), L:R. 10 Q.B. 31, and to recover com-
pensation under a statute: Attorney-General v. De Keysets Royal
Hotel, [1920] A.C. 508; K. & L. 86. It probably lay for recovery
of a chattel.1 It was a condition precedent to the hearing of a
petition by the court that it should be endorsed with the words fat
ustitia by the Crown on the advice of the Home Secretary, who acted
on the opinion of the Attorney-General. There was no appeal against
the refusal of the fiat. A judgment in favour of a suppliant on a
petition of right took the form of a declaration of the rights to which
the suppliant was entitled and, being always observed by the Crown,
was as effective as a judgment in an ordinary action, though execu-
tion could not be levied against Crown property.
The Crown Proceedings Act, 1947,2 which came into force on The Law
January 1, 1948, enables the appropriate government department, since
or in the alternative where no department is named for the purpose
of legal process the Attorney-General, to be sued both in the High
Court and in a county court by ordinary process under rules of
court in all those cases where a petition of right or a special statutory
procedure (some of these were of great antiquity and extreme com-
plexity) had hitherto been required. The ordinary rules of agency
apply; thus an agent need only have ostensible authority to bind the
Crown and there is no rule requiring the actual authority of the
Crown.
But it is not every contract entered into by the Crown which gives
a right to redress for its breach. Thus, if the contract expressly
provides that money payments thereunder are to be made out of
monies provided by Parliament, such provision is a condition pre-
cedent to liability under the contract, but it is not necessary that
specific appropriations shall be made in advance to meet the obliga-
tions of the Crown. Any damages awarded against the Crown wfll,
however, only be recoverable ifapprppriation is made by Parliament
in the usual way.s This applies whether the liability is in contract or
in tort; nor, as will be seen, can execution to enforce a judgment be
levied against Crown property. There is, moreover, ajute of law, the
exact extent of which it is not easy to determine, tHat~fhe Crown
cannot bind itself so as to fetter its future executive action: Rederi-
aktiebolaget Amphitrite v. The King, [1921] 3 K.B. 500; K. & L. 221,
where the court held unenforceable an undertaking by the Govern-
ment promising freedom from detention to a Swedish ship trading
with Great Britain during the First World War. But the defence of
executive necessity probably only "avails the Crown where there is an
1 Winfield, op. cit.t 5th ed. p. 84.
1 For text see K. & L. 209-19. Section 1 relates to contracts.
3 SeeH.Street, Governmental Liability, $p.$4-92. ForAppropriation,seep.lll,
ante.

